Heroic Handballers
On the 26th April 2017, 5 chosen pupils took
place in a handball competition in the sports
arena at Herne Bay High. Kindly, the school,
who prides itself in sports, offered to deliver
the children. The young athletes were :
Fionn Cox, Archie Burford, Jack Robbens,
Sophie McHenry and Isabel Spendiff.
The teams were put into groups of five,
where they battled it out for a place in the
final four. Just before Reculver entered the
ring, they were told that the school that
won would have a chance to compete
against the best teams in the county. Unfortunately, the ambitious children got off to a
slow start and lost their first match 7-1.

ment (Herne Hill).
Despite the let-down , they managed to win
the next two matches 9-1 and 5-4. But, despite being the joint top scoring runner-up
(the top scoring second placed team got
through), they were knocked out on goal
difference and, therefore, were put through
to the second group.Despite being in amazing form, they lost their first match in group
3-2. However, once again, they turned
around form and won 6-2 and 11-0. After a
great performance, Reculvers’ newly made
handball team came 6th overall. Jack Robbens commented on the experience, “ I
think that the team did splendid as this was
their first time playing handball.”

However, the team which they played were
the team who eventually won the tourna-

by Fionn Cox

Amazing Amazon!
This term year 3 and 4 have been learning about the amazing Amazon .We did
this to help us with our amazon dioramas. Here are some animals we have
been learning about.
Black Caiman
Black Caiman live in slow flowing rivers
and large marshes. Their diet consists of
piranha‘s, water
birds, capybara
and freshwater
crabs. They are
large
aquatic
predators that are very big. They can
even eat deer and tapir.
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Spider Monkey
Spider monkeys
don’t physically
drink. They get
water from all the juicy fruits they consume. They live in the upper canopy of
the Amazon rainforest. Only very rarely do they come down to the forest
JAGUAR

hard to see. The jaguar is a brilliant
climber and is well adapted for life in
the trees. Their diet varies from, lizards to black caiman and lots of others. A jaguar’s jaw is so strong that it
can break a tortoise’s shell to get to
the soft flesh inside.
By Joshua Poole, Harry Harrison and
Harry Robbens

Jaguars are
sometimes
called the
phantom cat
because they
are well camouflaged and they are

What is the rarest animal in the Amazon ?
What piranha is most likely to attack ?
What is the largest beetle in the Amazon ?
How big can the giant anteater grow to ?
How long is the Amazon river?
How long can an iguana grow up to ?
When do jaguars stalk their animals ?
What types of piranha are there in the Amazon ?

Quick Quiz!
By Mia Dudley and Isabelle

EXCLUSIVE!
For the first time ever,
one of our Revulver
Times reporters sorts
out your tricky and embarrassing problems
with his no-nonsense
advice. If you need
help – just Tell Mitchel!

Tell
Mitchel!

Dear Uncle Mitchel,

Dear Uncle Mitchel,
My friend Bob has very bad breath
but I don’t know how to tell him without hurting his feelings. Please help
me!
Dear Friend,
I think you should offer him a
breath mint and say use them
regularly. Alternatively squirt
toothpaste in his mouth and leg it.

My good friend Jeff won’t stop talking
and I don’t want him to be angry with
me. What shall I say to him?

Dear Good Friend,
Hhhmmm. A difficult one. Shout “Be quiet!” in his
face. If that doesn’t work, replace his toothpaste with
superglue.

Thank you Mitchel (and Charlie Neale, with his behind the scene’s inspiration)—we appreciate your straight-talking! Joking
aside, the best way to sort out these situations is to use our School Values of Love, Forgiveness, Love, Perseverance, Hope and
Compassion. Guaranteed to provide you with a peaceful solution where nobody’s feelings get hurt. We look forwards to more
of your wisdom next edition!

was playing the tune of the Upper School song and forgot the tune .

7. What is his favourite book?
8. If he had to choose any football team
except Liverpool, who would it be?
9. What is Mr Ware’s worst accident
10. What is Mr Ware’s most embarrassing
moment?
We gathered some children to guess the
answers and we found out who knew Mr
Ware better. In first place was Riley. In
1. What is his favourite sport?
2. If he could choose any job what would second place, Jessica Harman. We think
they enjoyed the quiz a lot. We chose Mr
it be?
Ware because we thought he meant a lot
3. If he could invent any flavour icein our school, we would like to thank him
cream, what would it be and WHY?
for what he has changed and done in our
4. What’s his favourite music?
school. Results on the side!
5. Who’s his favourite friend at school?
By Taylor Cope and Izzy
6. What is his favourite animal?

Magical Mr Ware supports Liverpool
and if you brought him a ticket he
would go bonkers! He runs multiple
clubs and he runs the Reculver football team. He is also the Sight Manger. We asked him some probing
questions:

1.Football 2. Rock star 3. Spaggheti bolognaise because you can
have it as main and dessert .4. It all starts and ends with the Beatles
5. Peter Beardsley 6. Mr Barker 7. Dog called Mad Maggy 8.Magic
faraway tree 9. Giilingham 10. Tin can got stuck on his chin 11. He

Magical Mystery Mr Ware

